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r always forgel how wonderful spring in the garden is. Just as we were thinking h w dull the garden was looking, it exploded 
into colo r, and we remembered just why we planted the plants we have. OUf pride aml j thi spring was not a G reviIlea, 
but a Waratah, which finally rewarded us with two flowers. I could actually see the flowers from my bed - what a wonderful 
sight to wake up lO. 

We now have some T.V. stars amongst us. Don Burke's gardening program "Burke's Backyard" has recently feat ured Merv 
Hodge, who demonslraled his grafling technique and showed some f hi. !rarden, and Ray Brown, who demonstrated his 
propa ating techniques. [L's good 10 see people who dedicate so much of their time to the advancement of our knowledge of 
nalive plants, and Grevilloas in particular, gelling orne rccognition (or their ciforts. 

Meanwhile, talking about Lhe advancement of knowledge, I hear that Peter and Neil are still slriving for perfeclion in their 
GreviUea B ok. It must be difficult [0 be satisfied with a final copy of a book, because no mattcr how long you wait, 
someone will alway discover a new pedes just after the bo k bas been published. In the meantime, we non-perfectionists 
are patient ly waiting .... 

( ( ______ AC_T_IV_ITy_J] 

"lllawarra Grevillea Park" 

Work has been progressing rapidly. tbanks [ lhe devoted 

atlention of Ray Brown. 

To SUPPOTt Ray in his work a special general meeting was 

held 22nd cptember Lo formulate a management plan for the 
Park. Group Study LeadeT Peter Olde at tended and presented 
some interesting conceplS. 
The Park's AG.M. will be held aturday 1st December at 
4 p.m. with a walk through the grounds followed by the meet
ing at 5.30 p.m. and a B.B.Q. at 6 - 6.30 p.m. 
All Study Group members and family are welcom and arc 
encouraged to come a1 ng at 4 p.m. and join in the afternoons 
lictivities. 
See yOll all at the Park 1.12.90. 
Col Tyndall S.GA.P. Newcastle Group. 
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(( 	NEWS N BRIEFJ] 

Siliricy Clemo lives in Cornwall, which is in a very warm parl 
of England, wiLh usu ly heavy rainfall They had a very bad 
winter in 1987 with temperatures of _10°. The only Grc\~lle as 
to survive outdoors Lhen were G.jllniperilla var. sulphurca and 
G.rosmarilliJolia. 
At present, SbirIey has the following Grevillcas growing in her 
garden - G.alpilla, G.baJl!csi; fors(eri, G.bipinnatifida, 
G.julliperillo, G.jllniperilla liarsulphurea, G. "Olympic Flame", 
G.rosmarini/olia, G. x semperfiorens, G.thyrsoides, G.jephcollj~ 
G.lolligera, G.leucopteris, aprostraw (yelJ wform), G.POOrill
da Rondeau, G.thelemalllliano alld G.tridentifera. 

* • * • * • * * * * • * * * 
Win Bristow of Sherwood Q.) has been a study group member 
since its inception, but now unfortunately she is for cd t 
resign wing to p or eye sight due to advancing years. 
Win bad aspecial interest in Lhe Que nsland hybrids. G. "Pink 
Surprise" was a sp ntancous hybrid which came into being 
in Win's garden, and was so named because it was a r al 
surprise. It was registere in Canberra about 8-10 years ago. 
Oneofil's progeny, two generations removed, is Lhe ex uisite 
G."Majestic", a spontaneous seedling in Graham 
Nosworthy's garden. 

• • * • * * * * • • * • * • 
John Trethcway from H bart, Tasmania, reports that he has 
the following plants flowering in his garden at present 
G.rosmarinifolia, G.jephcollii, G.orellana (yellow), G."John 
Evans", G."Jubilee", G."Pink tar", G. ipillllotijida, 
G.speciosa var. dimorpllo, G ."Pink Pixie", G ."B ongala 
Spinebill", G.thelemollllialla (upright "Pinas[er" and low grey 
form) , G."Olympic Flame", G.aspera, G.ripicola. The birds 
which visit them are the Y llow WallIe Bird, Brush WatU 
Bird, New Holland Honeyea[er, Eastern Spinebill, and thc
CrescenL Honcyeater. 

• • * * * • * * * • * * * * 
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IN TH 
Go West Young Man 

by David Gordon, "Myal/ Park", Glenmorgall QLD 
Alf 1fay commenced ark here with me in October 1954 
and finally left for the west in October 1957 - to join Lullfitz 
in a nativc plant nursery project in Perlh, which proved 
disastrous for AIr. He lost verything. 
Len Miller also collected a lot of GreYin as for me during 
the p riod S ptember 1954 10 late March 1955. 
I engag d Len, a pr fessi nal Bristol, E ngland gardener, in 
July 1951, nominating him for employment under the Com
monwealthlBritish Ex-serviceman's E mployment Scheme. 
After being h re for 3 years, he decided to leave for greener 
pastures. However, I persuaded him to serve another 6 
months, llecting seed and herbarium spe imens in W stem 
Australia. Len bad not been particularly interested in 
Australian plants, but after seeing tbe W.A. flora, he fell in 
love with it. ince then he has made c untless trips to W.A. 
and Northern Territory, spending all f his holidays there, 
accompanied by his Iatc wife, Ivy. He is now in retirement. 
He collected 140 Grevillea pecimellS but not seed of all 
lhese. 
All Gray spent 1955 propagating seed collected by Len 
Miller. He left here accompanied by his wife, Vreda, on 
Chri tmas Eve of 1955, and travelling via the Nullarbor, 
colle led in WA. until Ea ter 1956. He spent the rest of the 
year propagating his own eed collections until early October, 
when he and Vreda left for lhe west again. This time it was 
to be .a the Canarvons, Charters. Tow rs. and the Kimberleys, 
mainly to avoid the Nullarbor road which he said was terrible. 
All collec d some unusual tropical seeds around darwin, 
including Verticordia cunninghamii. He collected a lot of 
Grevillea se d in Queen land and N.T. but much of it was 
immature. However, he raised plants of G. wickhumii, 
G refructa, G. dryu1Jdri (colle t d at Barrowen) and G. pun
gellS , collected where the road to Darwin crossed lhe railway 
line. 
When All arrived at Pine Creek, the police would n t let him 
go on through t the Kimberley - the wet season had set in 
early. The police told him that i( he went on, he would get 
bogged and have to leave his landrover which he ould never 
see again. So he bad to ross the Nullarbor again after all. 
OIL this trip, All worked the E astern Goldfields, and 
penetrated as far north as the head of the Murchison River. 
Overall, on lhis trip, he collected many types ofplants missed 
the previous year. This time, Charles Gardner, the Govern
ment Botanist, helped All with valuable advice as to where 
he would find rare species. He got complete herbarium 
material of speci s that Gardner had been wanting for years. 
Bolh Len and AU collected new Grevillca specie and on the 
two trips, Alf collecte 248 Grevilleas, but of course not seed 
of all. When he did rmd seed, he collected large quantities 
an that is why he was so successful in raising 0 many. The 
collections of olh All and Len included many different 
geographical forms of the same species. 
You must all realize that collecting in the heat of swnmer, All 
and Vreda suffered great hardship - intense heat, dust, ticks, 
high winds, salt waler, mechanical lroubles, 00 refrigeration, 
o motels or hotels. They camped under the stars when in the 

North-Eastern Goldfields, the water pump broke down, but 

they continued to collect seed. On the fi rst trip, they had a 

V lkswagen, on the second trip, a small L androver. 

At the time, Alf was an old man - not strong, a poor walker, 

and stoue deaf. When he was being subdued and finally 

captured during the First World War, he was hit over both 

sides of the he d with a rifle bull and rendered slone deaf. 
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- In the early days 

This was a severe handicap in communicating with people 
on lhe track. When he was here, I had to carry around a 
writing pad for communication. 
It is unfortunate that many of the Grevilleas collected and 
raised by AIf fr m seed, were irretrievably lost during the 
teo years when 1 was crippled with arthritis all over the body. 
Alr wrote up a page in his notcbo k for each species collected. 
This, long with his Ie ters, contains a priceless fund of in
form tion. Not only did he collect new Grevilleas, but new 
pecies in other genera. An Acacia was named for him, but 

unfortunately it turned out to be a hybrid. 
I do not know how Alf collected so much seed in such a short 
time, unde r such trying conditions. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Grevillea Species 

in the East Kimberleys 


by Lorna Murray, lindalee, Qld 
On our recent trip to the Kimberleys and the Top End, Allen 
and I took note of all Grevillea species that we could see in 
tbe areas visited and I give this brief account of some of our 
observ tiOIlS ill the East Kimberley area. 
Grevillea pleridifolia was seen in fine stands soon after cross
ing the bQrder from the Northern Territory and was common 
in many areas. On the Central P lateau between Leopold and 
Durack Ranges, this species occurred as quite large trees, 
similar to those common in the Northern Territory. In these 
areas, G. parallelu was also common as a slender tree. 
Another species with spectacular red flowers, Grevillea 
heliospen7la, wa' seen frequently near Lake Argyle and 
Kununurra and also further west on the Gibb River Road 
beyond Durack River. In the higher rainfall area of the 
Mitchell Plateau it is also common. We did not see the similar 
plant, G. decurrens in these areas. 
A widespread species occurring from the N.T. border across 
LO the West Kimberleys is Grevillea refracta var. refracta, 
attractive with its silvery-backed foliage. It was not until we 
went to an area just north of the Durack River Falls that we 
aw the plant referred to as G. refracta var. velutina. This was 

a more compact shrub with rather wide leaflets and brilliant 
bronze colouring underneath. This variety, which seemed 
quite distinct even fr m a distance, was then observed along 
the Gibb R iver Road across the Central Plateau until we 
were west ofMt. Barnell Station. (In the Northern Territory 
oear the Cull n R iver, on the Roper Highway towards Roper 
Bar and on the road from Roper Bar to Booroloola, there 
were many plants of G. refracta with very definite bronze 
c I uring under the leaves, but usually with rather fme 
leaflets. Should these N.T. varieties also be included in 
G. refracta var. velutilla?) Some of these varieties should make 
go d horticultural subjects. 
In drier areas of the East Kimberlcys, Grevillea pyramidalis 
is common. The width and length of leaflets varied greatly 
in this species even in the same area. Some of the plants had 
greyish leaves, and generally filled the description 
G. leucadendron, which secmingly is no longer recognized as 
a separate specics. The very similar species G. erythroclada 
was seen in wetter areas near crceks and on the Mitchell 
Plateau. G. dimidiata, another species with spectacular dis
plays of cream flowers in spikes above the plant, was seen as 
an untidy shrub or small tree in drier areas, as on the 
Kunun urra to Halls Creek Road and the eastern end of the 



IN THE WI D (continued) )] 
Gibb River Road. G. mimosoides was seen in some areas, 
particularly in the west towards the King Leopold Range and 
towards Halls Creek, but it was not nearly as common as in 
the Territory. 
Tbjs year, we visited the Kimberley region much earlier in 
the dry season than on our two previous visits, and therefore 
were able to easily distinguish Grevil/ea agrifolia and the 
similar species G. ve/utille/la. When these species are not in 
[lower they appear very similar with bronze new growth and 
obovate leaves witb hoUy-like teeth . Howe cr, in May, fI wer 
spikes were still present on many plants of G velu/inella, so 
these two species could b identified from a distance without 
the need ofa close inspecti n of the leaves. Tills latter species 
wa much more widespread than we had previously thought. 
Tt was comm n near Kununurra, w st towards the Wyndham 
Road, near the Grotto and along the G ibb River R ad as far 
as the Durack River Crossing. It was also seen south of the 
road ncar OomaJoo Falls on Bindoola Creek. G. agrifolia 
also occurred in these general areas as well as much fur ther 
l field, but we could not see G. agrifolia in close proximity to 

~ the Grotto where it had previously been reported growing. 
Grcvi/lea prasina was very common in the area from near the 
Pent c ste R iver on the GjbbRiver Road to Jacks Waterholc 
on the Durack River, and also further south near Oomaloo 
Falls. 0 other plants of this specie were seen east of hese 
areas in W.A. but there are other populations in the Territory 
near Timber Creek and Victoria River Crossing. Near the 
Pentecoste River, we saw grcviJleas growing near typical 
plants of G. prasiJla but which were much larger quite dense 
shrubs up Lo 6m high with a distinctly different leaf shape 
and larger seed pods than the normal G. prosina. Could there 
be a hybrid between G. prosina and perhaps G. agrifolia? 
When we visited the Bungle Bungle area, we were delighted 
to see Grevillea psilalltha growing on the sides of the walk 
into cathedral Gorge and also along Piccarunny Creek. This 
small grevillea with the silky underside to the leaves and 

racemes of wlllte flowers held above the plant should make 
a good garden subject. It was interesting to note that plants 
would have received only limited sunlight where they were 
growing on the sides of the walls of the gorge. 
Grevillea wickham;; ssp. aprica is common in drier areas of 
the Kimberleys, particularly towards Halls Creek and south 
ofthe Central Plateau on the road to Fitzroy Crossing. Then 
in areas not far from Cathedral Gorge and also on the north
ern side of the Bungle Bungle area, we saw the spectacular 
grevillea which seems to be listed in C.A.L.M. records in 
Kununurra as Grcvillea sp. aff. wickhamii This was a tall 
upright shrub to 6m high with bright red racemes of flowers 
largely held near the main stern towards the top of the plant. 
This grevillca did not seem to fit the description of G. bymesii. 
One C.A.L.M. officer told us that G. bymesii grows near 
Glass H ill and Mt Buchanan to the east of the main Bungle 
Bungle format ions, areas we were unable to vis,it. 
The other at tractive grevilleas in the Bungle Bungle area was 
Grcvillea mifl iata which was seen ncar Echidna Gorge and 
Frog Hollow on the northern side. This is an upright shrub 
2m Lo 3m high with ovute leaves covered with woolly hairs 
and ha .ng sharp prickles along the wavy margins. Plants 
were just starting to flower at the beginning of June with 
orange racemes in the axils of the leaves. 
A small quantity f cutting material was collected from all 
of the above greviilea species which were not already in 
cultivation in Brisbane. These cuttings were posted back here 
and have now been grafted on to plants of Grevillea robusta 
or G. venusta by four members of the Grevillea St udy Group 
in B.risbane. As a result of these collections, it is hoped that 
m re of these grevilleas will become available to other mem
bers of the Study Group. 

Table 1. 

Vegetative and Floral Characters of the Grevilh!a brachy.ftylis complex 

.. 

TAXON G. brachystylis 
subsp. brachystylis 

G. brachystylis 
subsp. australis 

G. bronwenae 

HABIT Prostrate terns from 
lignotuber 

Erect and prostrate 
from lignotuber 

Erect, no lignotuber 

BRANCl-llNG M any stems Many stems Few stems 

RESPONSE TO FIRE Resprouts Resprouts Killed 

LEAF 
Length (mm) 
Colour underneath 
Width (mm) 
Position 

64-87 
While 
8-10 
Erect (at 90°) 

62-91 
While 
9-10 
Erect 

104-127 
Green 
4.5 
Spreading (at 45-60°) 

INFLORESCENCE BR ACT 
length (mm) 5 5 7 

BRACTEOLE length (mm) Persistent, 4 Persistent, 4 Caducous,2 

PEDICE L length (mm) 6-8 6-8 3.5-4.5 -

PERIANTH length (mm) 7-8 7-9 11-14 

POLLEN PRESENTER 
colour red purple purple

-- -" -. 
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Taxonomy olthe Grevillea brachystylis species complex (Proteaceae) 

G. 1. Keighery 

Department of Conservation and Land Management, 

West m Aus ralian Wildlife Research C ntre, P.O. Box 51 

Wannero , We tern Auslralia 6065. 


Abstract 
Keighery, G.J. Taxonomy f th Grcvillea brachystylis specie 
complex (Proteaceae) . Nuytsia 7(2): 125-131 (1990). Material 
for erly included in Grevillea brachys Ii is shown Lo com
prise two distinct species, one undescribed. GrevilIea broll
wenae is described, and illustrated. This new species is 
confined to th northern m rgin of the Blackwo Plateau. 
whereas Grevillea brachystylis contains two distinct sub
species occurring on the Swan and Scott coastal plains. 

Introduction 
The genus Grevillea has recently been studied y McGillivray, 
who has published a list of new taxa (McGillivray 1986). 
McG ilIi ay ha a relatively broad species concept within this 
large genus and he has left a series of species complexes as 
single units. As an example, the populations studied in this 
paper were considered to form a single variable species 
(Marriott 1986) and specimens at PERTH are annotated as 
such by McGillivray. 
GreViliea brachy tylis is confined to the Swan and Scoll coastal 
plains nd the Bla kwoodPlateau ofsoulh-western Australia . 
Horti It uralists and field botanists alike have recognized 
the existence of dilJinct forms within the species. This paper 
presents the results of field and herbarium ludies on the 
conservation status and variability of Grevillea brachysty/i 
that indicate tbatthe variation is discontinuous and thaI the 
Blackwood PI teau p pulations comprise a distinct species. 

Methods 
During the flowering season of ]986/87 areas of remnant 

ushland, state forest and conservation reserves covering the 
natural range of Grevi//ea bradlysty/is were surveyed for the 
occurr nce f this species. Observations were made on the 
habit, habitat, ve etative and floral morphology of these 
populations. Comparisons are made on the basis of fresh 
material. 
Utilizing thi material the populations were found to differ 
significantly in habitat, babit, lhe angle of the leaves to the 
stem, shape of the flower, periantb, pistil and pollen 
presenter. These characters are occasionally discernible on 
herbarium mat rial, but form a major character sequence 
readily obtained by field observations. Characters of habit, 
Ie f presentation, the form of the perianth, pistil and pollen 
pre enter arc con tant and significant characters in this com
plex and elsewhere in the genus Grevi/lea (author, pers.obs.). 
These differences are difficull to describe bUl are presented 
in ill ustIations. 

Results 
Field surveys carried out in 1986/87 showed that populations 
occurred in three d' j unct regi ns, namely Swan Plain, Scott 
Plain and Blackwood Plateau . Tabulation of a wide range of 
vegetative and floral characters (Table 1) clearly 
demons rates that the Blackwood Plateau populations are 
markedly different from the other plains populations. These 
differences are reinforced by habitat differences (see under 
species d > criptions) and floral characters (Figures 1 and 2). 
There are no intermediate populations, and populations of 
Grevilleo brachy ·tylis and Grevillea bronwellae Qccurring 
within ]00 metres of each other on Queen Elizabeth Road, 
maintain the differences. 

Clearly the Blackwood P lateau populations hould be given 
specific status. The lWO disj uncl coastal plain forms differ in 
minor characters (habit, colour of pollen presenter) and are 
thus given subspecifi e talus. 

Taxonomy 
1. Grevillea brdchystylis Mcissn . in Lehm., PI. Preiss. 1: 538 
(1845); 252 loco cit. 2: Type: Mo loy's Plain, Sussex District, 
2O.12.1839,JA.L. Preiss 714 (holo:NY, photo seen). 
Much branched, ros trate or decumbent Lo erect shrub wiLh 
branches to 2 m long. lems slender, shiny red with current 
y ars growth almost glabrou. c cept at ends, re 1 mm wide. 
Leaves erect, linear-Ianceolate, 04-87 x -10 mm; margin 
re urved; upper su rface smooth green; unde r surface densely 
hairy-while; apex- acute or p ungen t with a black point 0.5-1 
mm long. Inflorescence axillary, 6-7 llowered. Peduncle 4-6 
mm with long, densely pubescent with short silver hairs. Basal 
bract of i"florescellce lanceolate- vale, brown; apex acute, if 
7 mm long, densely hairy. Bracls/bracteoles sllbtelUlingflowers _ 
normally 3, imbricate, ovate; brown, 3-4 5 rom pub scent, 
persistent; apex acute . Pedicel 3.5-4.5 111m IOllg. Penan!1I red, 
slightly saccate, 7-8 mm long; limb 6 mm long, sparingly 
hir ute. Pistil 7-9 nun long; tip~ 3 mm long; ovary 0.5 mm 
long. Pollett presel/ter -4 mm long, r ·d or pale purple. Ovary 
densely hairy. Nectary yellow, C. 1 mm long, producing 
copious nectar. Capsule 10-11 mm I ng, sparsely bairy with 
retained lyle. Seed el liptic, uper lute, re 7 mm long, brown; 
eliasome white, a! 2 m m long. Figure 1. 

Figure 1. 

Grevi/lea brachysty/is Meissn. A - Habit, 8 . Inflorescence, C - Seed. 

D - Capsule, E - Inflorescence in bract showing bracteoles, 

F · Lateral section of flower, G - Nectary, H . Front view of flower, 

I - Side view of flower. 

A, B, E·I G.J. Keighery 1022 C, 0 G. J. Keighery 9484. 

Scale bar = 10 mm , except G = 1 mm 


The species contains two subspecies. 

la.G.brachystylis Meissn. su s . brachystylis 

A much branches, prostra te or decumbent shrub with 

branches La 60 em long. Poll n presenter red. 

Specimens examined. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Busselton, 

27 Sept. 1944, CA. Gardner s.n. (PERTH); Yoonganllup, 

R.D. Royce 3806 (PERTH); BusselLon area, (330 40' S, 115° 
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35' E), A.R. Fairall 2557 (KPBG); 3 Ian E of Bu selion, S. 
Pouslll7 (PE RTH); Ruabon, G. J. Keighery 1022 (PERTH); 
Fish Road NaLure Reserve, GJ. Keig/tery 9494 (PERTH ). 
Distributioll. Confined to the southern Swan Coastal P lain, 

east of Busselton. 

Flowering period. September. 

Ib.GreviUea brachystyli Meissn. subsp. australi ' Keighery, 

subsp. nov. 

Frulex p rostratus vel erectus robustus ramis ad 2 m longis. 
FI res rubri, praebiLor pollinis purpureus. 

Typus: ScoU River Road, Scott National Park, 29 January 

19 ,GJ. Keigllery 9711 (holo:PERTH; iso:CANB,K,MEL). 

Otlter specimens examined. WESTERN A USTRALJA: Scott 

River 34° 15' S, 115° 15 E), D. Young 348 (KPBG); Scott 

River Road, S. Poust 263 (PERTH); Scott River, 20 Sept. 

1973, E.C. Nelsoll s.n. (PERTH, CANB) ; SCoU River Road, 

H. Deman 4334 (KPBG); Scott River, E. Wittwer 2205 
(KPBG); intersection Courtn y Road and Payne Road, GJ. 
Keighery 9579 (PE RTH); Governor Bro me Road, GJ. 
reighery 10343 (PERTH). 

Distribution. Endemic to the Scott Coastal Plain, east of 

Augusta. 

Flowering Period. September·January. 

Notes. The collections designated as Grevillea brachysty/is 

subsp. australis can be distinguisbed from G.brachystylis 

subsp. bracllystylis by the purple p Uen presenter, the 

branches being up to 2 m long (instead of 40-70 em), often 

ereel, and much bTanched. No intermc iate populations are 

kn wn because of lbe di Junel nature 0 the species. 

Etymology. From the Latis australis, referring to the southern 
di. tribution of this sub pecies. 
HabitaJ. Both varieties occur on winler wet fiats normally 

covered by bath with sand v r clay. 

2.Grevillea bronwenae GJ. Keighery, sp. nov. Figure 2. 

Typus: Sabina Road, Whicher Range, 15 \un S of Bussellon 

(330 45' S, 115° 27' E),BJ. & GJ. Keighery S.D. (holD: PERTH; 

iso: CANE, K, MEL). 

fllustraJiOIl. MarrioU (1986), as Grevillea brachystyiis. 


Fig ure 2. 

Grevillea bronwenae Keighery. A - Habit, B - Leaf, C - Inflorescence, 

D - Top view of flower, E - Lateral section of flower, F . fruit, G - Front 

view of flower, H - Poilen p~esente r, I - Sid~ view of flower, J - Seed, 

A·E, G, H, l B. J. & G. J. Kelghery s.n. (holo.PERTH). 

F, J G. J . Keighery 9471. 

Scale bar = 10 mm. except D, H, J = 1 mm 


Frutex erectus gracilis, ad 1.5 m altus. Folia erecta, lineari
lanceolata, 104-127 mm longa. Flores rubri, praebitor pollinis 
purpureus. 

lender erect sllmb, with 1-5 main branches, to 1.6 metres 
taU. Stems a: 2 mm wide, dull red; current year's growth 
slightly ribbed; ribs reddish marginally, green covered 
centrally by dense, short, bifid hairs, becoming glabrous with 
age. Leaves erect, linear-lanccolate, 104-127 x 5-6 mm; mar
gins recurved, scabrid on upper surface, sparsely hairy on 
lower surface; apex acute or pungent with a black point 0.501 
mm long. Inflorescence axillary, 6-7 flowered. Peduncle 4-6 
mm long, densely pubescent with short silver hairs. Basal 
bract of inflorescence Ianceolate-ovate, brown, a: 5 mm long, 
d nsely hairy. Bracts/bracteoles subtending flowers 3, ovate, 
1-2 mm, caducous; apex acute. Pedicel 6-8 mm long. Perialllh 
red, yellow under anther pockets, 11-14 x 4 mm, square in 
T.S., sparsely hairy. Pistil 10-11 mm long; stripe 3 mm long; 
ovary 0.5 mm long. Pollen presenter 3 10m long, purple or 
dark violet. Ovary densely hairy. Capsule 8-9 mm long, with 
retained styl . Seed elliptic, supervolute, a: 6 mm long; 
e liasome white, a:) 2 mm long. 
Other specimens examined. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Hill 
R oad Cbicher Range, C.J. Kcighery 3634 (KPBG); Jar
rawood, Aug. 1949, E. Salisbury s.n. (PERTH); Darling Scarp, 
E of Jarrawood, 21 June 1965, C. Davics s.n. (PERTH); 
Whicber R oad, Whicher Range, 29 Sept. 1979, TJ. Haw
kers wood .n. (PERTH); 19 km S of Busselton on Nannup 
Road, GJ. Keighery 9471 (PERTH). 
Di tribLitiolJ. Confined to the northern edges of the Black
wood Plateau, between Nannup and Busselton. 
H abitat. rows on sand over laterite under Eucalyptus 
haematoxylon low woodland or E. margillata/E. caloplzylla 
low w odland. The spccies forms dense populations 5-8 years 
after fire i this area. 
Flowering period. June-December, peaking August-Novem
ber. Mature fruits are prod uced November-February. 
Discussioll. Grevill a brOIlWCllae is an attractive horticultural 
subject, and is frequently grown under the name Grevillea 
brachystylis "Whicher Range Form". 
Etym ology. The specific epithet honours Bronwen Keighery, 
mywif , for her help both in field work in this and many other 
studies and for her assistance in maintaining our family during 
my numerous absences in the field over the past 15 years. 
Conservation Status 
Although highly restricted, the range of Grcvillea bronwenae 
is entirely in State Forest, much of which lies within the 
proposed Whicher Range National Park. This species does 
not secm to be under any immediate threat. 
Grevillea brachystylis subsp. brachystylis was located at 20 
sites on Lhe Swan Coastal Plain. However, 17 of these are 
road verge populations with liule protection. Three popula· 
tions occur in actual or proposed !1ature reserves at Yoon
garill up, Ruabon and Fish Road. 
Grevillea brachystylis subsp. allstralis is currently known from 
six sites, four of which are on road verges. Two (including 
lhe type f population) are located in Scott National Park. 
Currently all the above taxa are located in reserves. ' The 
variety most at risk appears to be Grevillea brachystylis subsp. 
braclzystylis for which the reserves and populations are rela
tiv Iy small. 
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Attracting Birds to Your Garden 
Most Grevilleas are a good food source for birds, par ticularly 
honcycatcrs, at somc Lime f the year. T hose hybrid Grcvil
leas su h as C . "Robyn GordOl1 " G. "Ned Kelly" and G. "Su
perb", which nower conslantly throughout the year, provide 
nectar to birds at times when lillie el e is flowering. Allbough 
some of lhcse Grevilleas may appear to have been over-done 
in the past, ['m sure the birds don't think so! 
Another Jrevillea which is less well known, but extremely 
allractive to honeyeat rs, particularly tbe migratory New 
H olland honcycater i G. shiressii. This is a large shrub to 
around 3m, with att rac tive lush fo liage WIth reddish tonings 
to Ule new growth. Its fl owers arc generally green, wi th tones 
of bluish-purpl , which are mostly well hidden inside the 
shru b. They arc nol very showy, bur are extrem ly attracLive 
to birds, and when put in a vase, the subtle combinalion o[ 
colours can be appreciated. Another good reasoo for growing 
G. shiressii is I hat it is a vcry rare species, having a very limited 
distr ibULion, occurring aJ ng tbe banks of streams rurming 
into the Hawkesbury River near Wondabyne NSW. It makes 
a grea t screen plant and is lolerant of some shade - every 
garden should ha e ne! 
C. rosman"lIiJolia is also particularly attractive to birds. NOL 
the common and very ordinary hybrid with its bright green 
prickly foliage, but the "true" one with i~ broader blue/grey 
foliage (hence its botanical name meaning with foliage like 
rosemary) and dark red spider /lowers. 
Apart from attracting birds, tbis original variety is worth 
growing be ause ()f its interesting history. It w s thought to 
be extinct but in the early 1960's was "discovercd" gr owing 
in the Edinburgh B tanita] Gardens in Scotland, having ob
viously been cultivated there in the early days ofcolonisation. 
Propagation from this plant took place and the plant was 
br ughl borne. Tbe shrub grows to about 15m and flowers 
over lengthy period in winter and spring. 

* * * * * * * * * • * 

Grevllleas in Bugaldie, NSW 
by Michael and Lynette Smith 
Bugaldie is about 25kms north of Coonabarabran, and the 
Pilliga Scrub comes right up to our fence. The soil is very 
poor - red sandston soil (which cakes very hard on the 
surface) with whitish sand underneath. 
Most of our GreviJleas are growing wen. We h ve over 60, 
and some of these include G. arellaria, G. fQ"gifolia, G. {avan
du/acea, C. baueri, G. jUlliperilla, Go speciosa, G. /anigera, 
G. thelemanniana and G. a/pilla. 
T he other factors here are the extremes of temperature. In 
lhe 11 years we have been here, we have had a maximum of 
46°C and a minimum of -7"C, although this winter (1989 we 
have bad only a -4"C mi nim um. We are at an elevation of 
1300 ft (Coonabarabran is 1700 ft), in the foothills of the 
W arrumbungle Mountains. Th area's verage rainf 11 is 
610mm, so we have to do a bit of watering in summer, but 
we d n't like using too much water as it is bore water and 
there is a lot of lime in the water. All the young piants are 
watered by hand with rain water. 
By the way, I had a 10 k alour G.' R byn Gordon" and sure 
enough it has "Psyflids" . The bush is in a terrible state - 1 
thought it was the soil and the weather! 

* * * • * * • * * * 

Pruning for more Grevillea Colour 
This article is takell from ' Bush Telegraph ", a newsletter 
produced by ZalllllOm,a Nurse,}', 155 Walsoll ia Rtf, Maida 
Vale, W.A. 6f)57. 
Many of the new bybri plants are capable of Gowering all 
year. Some, like G. "Robyn G rdon", will flower ali lhe time 
without any pruning. Some, like G. "Honey Gem", usua lly 
have a six month n wering run and then a fcw months off 
flowering unless we judiciously snip bit IT here and there. 
The 1d nowering raCCme or stem should b sni pp d back 
10 a bud tbat's already developing. As soon as the !lowers 
have lost their C \(,ur, they t an be fernOV 'd to encourage the 
n w bud . This process can be done as oft en as you like, or 
as liltle as once in two months to keep the !lowering g ing. 
Each branch end will event ually become lwisted and dense 
from the tip p runing. The growth h~ re is slow and un thriftJ 
and tlle stem is dark. It ~hou ld be pruned back to ... . above 
a leaf lhat is poinLing in the direction that ou wOllld like the 
new stem tll grow. 
Once in about three ycnrs, you sho uld usc a pruning saw to 
remove crossing ranches or stems growing where you don't 
wallt them. This operation makes Lhe frame of the plant the 
shape YOli desire. 
G revilleas thal respond we ll to thi.s treatment are the large 
Dowered ones wb ich include G. "Robyn Gar on", "Misty 
P ink", "Pink Surpri e", "H ncycoIllb" , "Honey Gem", 
"Claire Dee", "Superb", "Ned Kelly", " Majestic", G. banksii 
and G. bipinnalijida. 
Anyolle visiting Perth would fin d that a lIisit Co Zal1tllO"ea 
Nursery would be worthwhile, as th ey stock over 60 species of 
Grevilleas. Alex alld Jackie Hooper are memi)ers of the Study 
group and they would be pleased to meet allY of our members. 

Grevilleas causing 

Contact Dermatitis 


by Noel Lolhiall 
taken from article ill AI/straliall HorliClIlture Jl/ ~)' 1989 

We all know and appreciate the weal th , nd beauty of lht~ 
Dowers of the various species and hybrids of the genus Grevi/
lea. There are abouL 250 species in Australia' nd a further 
few in New Caledonia, New Guinea and the Ccle es. Because 
of lhe shape f the n wers they e commonl y called "spider 
flowers"). 
The colour range of lhe fl owers is from white, cream, through 
all shades of yellow and orange to red.. oft Il in combinaLion. 
Most arc asy Lo grow, especially away from aJ kaline soils, 
although there are a few !ipecies which are found natural y 
on such soils. They range in habit from proslr te plants to 
forcst and Limber trees, the majority being shrubby in size. 
The greatest concenlration f species occurs in Western 
Australia and because of the barrier caused by th Nullarb r 
Plain very few species are common to both the east and west 
of Australia, other than through those found in the arid 
regions on deep sandswhieh 0 crlie li mestone. Grevillea are 
among the best plants to att ract birds into the garden. 
During lhc past 20 or so years numerous hybrids (eilh r) 
natural or artific ial) have been recorded or produced, many 
between species from the west and east, and the simple or 
pinnate and the pinna tisect species. xG. gaudichaudiana is a 
natural hybrid found in New South Wales. H owever, in 
"AustraJian Plants" from Volume 3 onwards records of 
various hybrids will I e found, especially the Poorinda series 
produe d by Leo Hodge in Victoria. 



One of the outstanding hybrids of all times i G. "Robyn 
Gordon", a spontaneous hybrid raised by David Gordon at 

yaH Park, Queensland in 1965. This hybrid' between 
G. bipinllatijida and G. banksii (red fonn), and there are 
others hich have a similar parentage ('~aso 's Hybrid"), 
but "Robyn Gordon" has rightly become the most sought 
after plant for our garde . 
Wbat is apparently not well known, at least amongst growers 
of A stralian plants, is its potential to cause a rash (der
matitis). My attention w s drawn to this hybrid by two der
matologists, Dr G Hunter and Dr J Menz. Both, and their 
professional olleagues, have recorded a long list of clinical 

ses, and the tw papers by Dr Menz and also tho e with 
her colleagues clem nstrate clearly the danger of handling 
"Robyn Gordon", G. bipinnatijida and hybrids in which 
G. banksii are involved. 

The earliest record so Car located' of Leichardt's expedition 

of 847. Leichardt slates that one of his party "developed a 

blistering erupLion on his ch st subsequent to carrying Grevi/

lea seeds next to his skin." As this expedition traversed parts 

of tropical Queensland it would appear that the species in

volved could belong either to Lbe Section Eugrevillea Series 

Hebegyne or the tropical Section Calothyrsus, but unfor

tunately history does not specify which. 

'::leland r cords a case of v sication from the follicles of 

J . iscidula and G. pyramidalis from Sir Graham Moore Is

land, north-we t Australia, west of Cambridg Gulf. Mr R. 

Pearce, then in the RAAF, told Cleland that a companion 

had been, troked across the brow at night time and severely 

blister d and had a scar left as a result of tbe blister. 

C.A.Gardner (Western AUSlralian "Botanist at the time) iden

Lified the s ccics and stated tile "woody follicles are covered 

with a viscous secretion which rapidly causes painful blister

ing if allowed to come into contact with Lbe skin. 

G. pyramidalis has the same eITect. The native of north-west 

Australia used the secretion for scarifying Lbeir bodies. Both 

trees occur extensively in north-west Australia." 

Francis and Southcoll refer to this incident to whlch is added 
the reference contained in CSTRO Bull. 232, HUTst & Arnold. 
Dr Hunter T ports that this problem came to his notice in 
1967, from cases reported in Honolulu, where G. ballksii is 
cultivated for the cut flower trade. Subsequently G. "Robyn 
Gordon" came to the notice of dermatologists during the 
1970's. Sin that date there are numerous records of its 
effect on the human skin. In 1984 Dr Menz, over a short 
period of six months, treated 35 cases of sensitivity from th is 
'Wbrid. Also a cas is reported (rom Murray Bridge (south 
\ustralia) where cUltings of G. banksii produced a r sh on 

"- the bands of the plant propagator. An associate hybrid, 
"Mason's Hybrid", and also another species, G. hookeriana, 
showed similar Cfe ts. 
What is of great interest to garden rs and botanists is the 
fact that these three species all belong to the Section Eugrevil
Jea Serics Hebegyne of the genus Grevillea, as detailed by 
Bentham in Flora Australiensis (1 . A cheek of the 20 or so 
species which he assigns to this Series, together with recently 
describe species, including G.barklyana and G. lauri/ olia, 
which are the ascribed parents f r the natural hybrid from 
NSW, xG.gaudichoudiana, whicb.is also listed in this series. 
In all about a dozen o[ the species come form W A, seven 
from NSW, one from QLD, and three from SA and VIC. 
The series is divided depending on the leaf structure; 

Leaves undivided - G. cOllcinlla (WA) 

Leaves mostly pinnate or pinnatisect or similar 
G. hookeriana (WA) baxteri (WA) pterospemlo (NSW, Vic, 
SA and WAY, eriostachya (SA, WA and NT), thyrsoides (WA), 
chrysodendron (north Australia and Qld), baJlksii (Qld and 
NSW), caleyi (NSW), asplefli/olio (NSW), ciresi/olia (WA), 
bark/YOlla (Vic, NSW) lauri[olia (NSW), repens (Vic), 
aqui/olium (Vic alld? SA), X goudichaudiona (NSW), acan
thi/olio (NSW), bipilllloti[ida (WA), steig/ilziano (VLX), 
dryophylla (Vic), willis;; (Vic). 

Most, if not all, the above species are grown by Australian 
Plant enthusiasts. 

From the two dermatological papcrs, similar effects are 

recorded for G. robusta, in this instance from sawdust. This 

species is assigned to a totally different section of the genus, 

namely Calothyrsus. The dozen or so species listed by Ben

tham for this section are mainly tropical, and except for the 

few specics associated with G. robusta, the leaves are un

&.ided. G. robusta is the only species in this section with the 

bipinnatid foliage. 

Bcyond the scope of this paper is thc chemical composition 
of the probable active agent from thc flowers, flower extract 
and leaves which causes rashes, blisters and associated respon
ses. However, it has been clearly shown that the allergen of 
Toxicodendron (Poison Ivy) is closely linked with the chemical 
structure fo und in G. ballksii, G. robusta and G. hookeriana 
and the hybrids "Robyn Gordon", "Mason's Hybrid" etc. 
Associated symptoms with the dermatitis include "extreme 
tremulousness, dizziness and fatigue". In answer to questions 
palients generally did not suspect a plant as the cause of their 
allergy, mainly naming a food or a washing powder as the 
cause. All parts of the body which were exposed (arms, legs, 
face and torso) were affected. In one case quoted, extract 
from an ir-dried plant showed positive reaction. 
In clinical Le ting fresh flowers gave 100% response, frcsh 
I aves 92%, while controls recorded 0%. Therc appearcd to 
be little difference in reaction betwecn males and females 
regarding response to testing. 
Both Webb and Alpin record HCH in G. helmiae and 
G. banksii and G. robusta (which is not part of the present 
matter). The latter hoes on to record that "both 
G. mimosoides and G. pyramidalis (both from north-west 
Australia) produce an exudate which causes large watery 
blisters and "burns" with skin contact. The actual principle 
is 5-(lOpentadecenylresorcinel). 
Alpin further reports "that G. piluli/era (a \VA species) 
p roduced intense rash following walking through scrub". 
E lsewhere Webb notes that G. banksii (flowers, fruit and 
green capsules) are cyanogenetic and is a common cause of 
dermatitis venenate in Hawaii. He also rcports on a Grevillea 
species locally called Si lver Oak (viscidL/la) a secretion from 
capsules and a "drooping species" both causing blistering of 
the skin. Another undistinguished dpecies from Chillagoe 
district "an exudate from the follicles is reported by stockmen 
to cause painful blisters following skin contact". 
Except for G. mimosoides, all species mentioned have pin
nate or pinnatisect foliage and so far none of the commonly 
cultivated species and hybrids with simple and undivided 
leaves appear to cause skin problems. 
This note is written because an extensive search through hor
ticulturalliterature, especially that relating to the growing and 
cultivating of Australian plants has failed to reveal any refer
ence to the dermatological effects of handling any or all of 
these Grevillea species and hybrids. It is pointed out, as with 
all allergies, not all persons are affected by the same plant 
nor does anyone species appear to affect everybody. However 
the above details of results show that gardeners should be 
cautioned against handling the above species and hybrids. 
It would be appreciated if any reader who has had a rash or 

ther symptom after handling any of these species and 
hybrids produced from the, could advise the writer of the 
plant(s) involved and the nature of the effects. 
This problem could have a major consequence from plants 
growing in public placcs, parks and gardens, surrounds to 
hospitals, nursing homes, retirement villages, and similar 
institutions as well as plant nurseries. 
My thanks are due in the Iirst instance to Dr G Hunter who 
drew my attention to the matter, and to Dr J Menz for 
allowing me to quote from her article in the Australian Jour
nal of Dermatology and that of the combined article with her 
professional colleagues. 
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( PROPAGATION 

Cutting Exchange 

The best lim for David to take cutlings is FebruarylMarch. 
This list is provided for you to think about which cuttings yon 
would like, so you can write to david in plenry of ti me 
g od lu k wilh yo ur cutlings. 
G. acera/a G. a/pina - Pyalong fonn 
G. alpilla - MI. Dalldenong G. alpi,la - Slrathbogies 

G. a/pina - Mo"l Mo"1 G. a/pilla - Oliltem Hills 

G. aslcriscosa G. bead/ealla 

G. "Black Magic" G. bracteosa 

G. erilhmifolia - pink G. depallperala 

G. er/Flacea G. Ju lge'l 
G. hookerialla var apiciloba G. illfundiblilaris 

G. iflsignis G. itt/egrifolia ssp. bifonnis 

G. ilivoillcrata G. monlico/a 

G. obliquisligm G. paflicu/ata 

G. pee/inaJa - elllire leaf G. pecJina/a - divided leaf 
G. pilosa G. pillrijuga 

G. quillqllillerv;s G. tenuiloba 

G. vest ita - Kalbarri G. willis;; 
Please send all requests to D avid Shiells, Mason Court, 
R.S.D. Shepparton 3631. 

CUlling maLerial is available Lo active financi al mem crs only. 

On receipt ofcUllings. please send a cheque for cost ofpostage 
pillS 50 cents Cor packaging to David by relurn mail. 
U anyone else uwi ling to ffer cutting mater ial for the cutting 
exchange, please send a list of mate 'a1 av ilable 10 the editor. 

A Grafting Update 

by Ray Kerr, Borollia, Vic 
I h enol been ablt to do much since I injured my back 4 
yeats ago. 

AILbough, as I had romised to graft ~ome p ro. Irate G reviUea 

On standards for some fri ends I d ecided to give Merv Hodge' 

method a go. 

I grafted into the growing lip at six feet and covered the scion 

witb nescofilm except for the small te rminal leaf on the new 

gr wtlt. The grafted plantS were left outside in the full sun. 

Grafting was Jone late December to mid January. 

.r- 
NQ done Nil successful 

Rootstock G. robusta 

Scion G. JallriJolia 6 4 

G. repeJIS 2 2 

G. "Royal 4 4 ,. 
Manlle" 

Temperature seems 0 play an important part in Grevillca 
grafLing. r repeale part of lhe trial in mid February, when 
lbe weaLber was slarl ing to cool down (early this year), wiLh 
a 30% result As lemperalu re was Ihe only di ffe rence, I m ust 
assume Lhat it is respo sible for the low result. 

Income 
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$285.00 


$20.00 
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Expenditure 

NewsIeLler Expenses 

Po. tage 

SlaLionery 

Balance on Hand 10.10.90 

130.00 

100.00 

18.00 

$248.00 
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